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UPCOMING EVENTS
• Fire Safety Engineering Workshop Brussels 9 November
• Raw materials week - Brussels 1216 November
• BPIE Workshop: Boost renovation Brussels 26 November
• European Parliament - Fire safety
event - Brussels 28 November
• Level(s) conference - Brussels 18
December

TWEET OF THE MONTH

Austrian Representatives of
#Industry4Europe coalition handing
over Joint Papers on #Indicators and
#Governance for ambitious #EU
#IndustrialStrategy to Cabinet of #AT
Economy Minister Schramböck and
thanking @EU2018AT for great
support to EU #industry!
pic.twitter.com/Kq71uk4XgH

CEN Workshop - Essentials for
drafting standards
The presentations of the successful event organised
together with CEN on how drafting standards for the
Construction Products Regulation are available in the CEN
website. Videos will be available soon. The feedback from
the participants is very positive and we hope this action will
facilitate the work of experts participating in CEN Technical
Committees.

Level(s) conference
Agenda and registration for the conference next 18
December are already available. European Commissioner
for Environment, Maritime Affairs and Fisheries, Karmenu
Vella and other relevant speakers, including our VicePresident Cédric de Meeûs, will discuss the political
approach during the morning session. The afternoon will
be focused on the technical discussion and the testing
phase. Agenda and registration...

BPIE workshop on renovation

— Industry4Europe
(@Industry4Europe) 11 October
2018

Buildings Performance Institute Europe (BPIE) organises a
workshop on industrial prefabrication to boost renovation in
Europe, November 26, 14:00 – 17:30 in Brussels.
The workshop will present preliminary results of an
ongoing research project on industrial renovation in
Europe and Germany, funded by the German
environmental protection agency (UBA). If you are
interested in participating in an in-depth discussion on the
main drivers and barriers for large-scale markets for
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industrial renovation to take off, please register. Agenda
and registration...

Industry4Europe
The Industry4Europe coalition issued recently a Joint Call
to the candidates for the 2019 European Elections to set
out the Coalition's aim to make industry the priority for EU
policy makers, including future Members of the European
Parliament and the future mandate of the European
Commission. Read more...

Smart CE marking implementation
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Smart CE marking of construction products was presented
during the last meeting of the CEN Construction Forum.
The group is discussing the creation of a structure within
CEN to support the development of the format for
harmonised standards and to guarantee an homogeneous
implementation. In parallel, Construction Products Europe
will organise in early January a specific class to guide
experts on how to implement the CEN Workshop
Agreement for their harmonised standards.

Flickr

CEN/TC 350 and 351 plenary
meetings
The plenary meetings of both CEN horizontal technical
committees took place in October. CEN/TC 350 focused
on the development of the amendment of EN 15804, to be
sent for formal vote early next year. Read more... CEN/TC
351 main goal was the discussion of the tasks to be
developed by the Committee in support of the
implementation of the Construction Products Regulation.
Read more...
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